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Adani Institute of Infrastructure Management (AIIM) was founded in 2009 by the promoters 

of the Adani Group with a vision to establish an institution of excellence that provides world-

class education and training to young professionals to shoulder managerial responsibilities in 

the infrastructure sector.

AIIM is India's pioneering institute exclusively focused on research, education and training in 

the field of infrastructure management. It aims to create a pool of nation-builders and future 

business leaders.

AIIM is an institute of excellence offering specially-designed programs with a curriculum 

aligned to the needs and aspiration of the infrastructure industry.

At AIIM, students are groomed into becoming trained professionals who wish to take 

managerial and leadership positions in the infrastructure sector, with a unique blend of 

strong conceptual, analytical, and decision-making abilities.

The students are provided with a perfect learning environment for intellectual stimulation 

and professional growth through interactions with highly-acclaimed faculty and 

distinguished industry captains.

AIIM offers 2 flagship programs: 

• PGDM (Infrastructure Management)

• PGDM (Law)

A host of customized short-term Management Development Programs (MDPs) and industry-

specific Executive Programs in Management are also part of the AIIM offerings.



Our Well-wishers
“PGDM (Law) by AIIM is a unique initiative to develop infrastructure 'legal and 

regulatory' practitioners. We will advise, train and mentor the students and be a 

part of creating an eco-system for infrastructure 'legal and regulatory' education.”
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Managing Partner, 

Legasis Services
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Jt. Managing Partner, 
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Shri 
Advisory Leader,
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Shri 
Chief Executive Officer,
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Apex Advisory Board

•

• Mr. Cyril Shroff, Managing Partner, Cyril Amarchand Mangaldas

• Mr. Amit Kapur, Joint Managing Partner, J. Sagar Associates

• Mr. Suhail Nathani, Managing Partner at Economic Law Practice

• Mr. Deepankar Sanwalka, Advisory Leader, PricewaterhouseCoopers

• Mr. Suhas Tuljapurkar, Managing Partner, Legasis Services

• Prof. Sanjeevi Shanthakumar, Pro VC, GD Goenka University and  

Designate, GNLU, Gandhinagar 

• Mr. Sandeep Singhi, Partner, Singhi & Co., Advocates

• Mr. Nitin Parekh, CFO, Cadila Healthcare Ltd.

• Mr. Karan Adani, Chief Executive Officer, Adani Ports & SEZ Ltd.

• Dr. Malay Mahadevia, Director – HR, Adani Group

• Mr. Anil Sardana, MD & CEO, Adani Transmission Limited

• Mr. Jatin Jalundhwala, Head – Legal, Adani Group

• Prof. A. V. Thomas, Director, Adani Institute of Infrastructure

• Prof. Devang Desai, Head-Academics, AIIM

Mr. Vikram Nankani, Sr. Advocate, Hon'ble Supreme Court of India

Director



Post-Graduate Diploma in Management (Law)

(AICTE approved 2-year full-time program)

Adani Institute of Infrastructure Management (AIIM) launches India's first ever Post-

Graduate Diploma in Management (Law) – PGDM (Law) – program from academic year 2019-

20. AICTE approved 2-year program has been designed to explore  emerging opportunities in 

the rapidly evolving infrastructure field and equip the students with necessary knowledge 

and skills in Legal and Regulatory framework and Management. The program will be offered 

as interdisciplinary blend of business functions, infrastructure models and legal and 

regulatory aspects. We will, besides providing managerial skills in core subjects, equip the 

students with legal expertise required for management of different businesses.

Law and Business are more interconnected than ever. With fast-paced growth of infra-

structure sector and given the fact that the sector operates in a regulated environment, 

complexities and their magnitude have become multifold. Many a 

times, it is increasingly difficult for corporate managers  to take 

judicious decisions in business under circumstances often fraught 

with complex legal environment. On the other hand, law 

practitioners advising the corporate managers find it challenging to 

align their counsel with the business needs and constraints. This 

leads us to believe that the industry captains need a business 

manager's perspective for growth as well as a lawyer's eye for detail.

The course trains students in legal and regulatory aspects of 

infrastructure business.  Areas like PPP framework , bidding and 

tendering for  infrastructure projects, long-term supply and service 

agreements, dispute resolution mechanism, international and 

comparative laws etc. Business law is a course relevant to all 

management professionals as they need to be well-versed with the 

basics of Business Law. The course covers both theoretical and 

practical parts of legal practice in the business sector. It is aimed at 

imparting skills in protecting business and commercial transactions 

legally. This course imparting dual expertise in law as well as 

management enhances ability of individual's quotient to become a 

successful corporate manager phenomenally. 

As the infrastructure sector is growing at fast pace, there are major 

complexities in preparing PPP agreements, long-term contracts, 

long-term supply & service agreements, preparing tender 

documents, handling contract management as well as arbitration 

and legal proceedings and understanding of international law, IPR 

laws, regulatory affairs, etc.

India's First-Ever PGDM Program with Specialization in Legal and Regulatory Aspects



PGDM (Law) aims to equip the students, whether they aspire for leadership in 

business and know the value of legal expertise, or whether they are primarily 

interested in career in law but seek a solid understanding of infrastructure business 

models and management functions; from both domestic and global perspectives.

Who should apply? 

PGDM (Law) program aims to enroll graduates and practitioners willing to make 

a career in legal and regulatory aspects of infrastructure management, viz.

• Graduates in any discipline (incl. LLB, B.Com, BBA, B.E./B.Tech. etc.)

• Professionals working in:

• Private Sectors / Consulting Firms

• Government Entities

• Lenders and Investors

• Insurance Entities

• NGOs



Program Design

How do we teach this multi-disciplinary program?

The Legal and Regulatory aspects involving business operations in infrastructure 

sectors needs focus. The emphasis is to apply the art of management as infr-

astructure demands rational allocation of substantial resources to achieve public 

good through value creating initiatives.

The approach is 3 tiered:

• Erect the 3 pillars of Economics & Finance, People & Communication and 

Operations & Strategy

• Understand the commonalities and peculiarities of infrastructure sectors 

through its business operations

• Build the legal and regulatory moat around the sectors

Teaching Law in this manner provides the managerial approach to address complex 

regulatory issues in infrastructure sector.

Under Economics & Finance, the learning begins with the concepts in micro and 

macroeconomics. The focus then shifts to certain common aspects of infrastructure 

policies (IPR, ID, PPP). The student is then introduced to peculiarities of a sector, say 

Real estate (the business, the practices, the special themes like that of Urban 

Infra).The financial concepts, as part of the larger economic understanding, is 

covered through the courses on accounting and finance. This equips the student to 

understand financial statements and the allocation of resources in uncertain 

environment.

Under People & Communication, the learning is focused on competencies, aptitudes, 

organizational complexities, personality issues and managing biases and conflicts. 

Communication learnings are necessary prerequisite to face clients, courtrooms and 

situations demanding persuasion and negotiation.

Under Operations & Strategy, the student learns tools and approaches to manage 

physical aspects of infrastructure businesses. Through operations management, 

logistics  and supply chain management and tools like six sigma, the student absorbs 

the complexities of various infrastructure processes. He also learns the basic 

statistical, computational skills.

With this exposure and with freedom to look at more sectors (e.g. Energy or 

Transportation) and certain advanced functional topics (e.g. M&A or Digital Strategy), 

the student learns  the regulatory provisions and its applications in the areas of 

interpretation, implementation, arbitration /litigation modes.



Course Structure
2-year full-time AICTE program is spread across 6 trimesters:

Trimester 1:

• Micro Economics

• Managerial Communication

• Statistics for Managers

• Financial Reporting & Analysis

• Organization Behavior

• Indian Legal System

• Legal Aspects in Infrastructure Business

• Law of Business Organizations

Trimester 3:

• Operations Management

• Infrastructure Development-I

• Public-Private Partnership

• Strategic Management

• Marketing Management

• Human Resource Management & 

Industrial Relations

• Contract & Allied Laws – II

• Securities & Investment Laws

• Business & Legal Research 

Methodology

Trimester 2:

• Macro Economics

• Infrastructure Policies & Regulations

• Corporate Finance

• Health Safety & Environment

• Labor Laws

• Banking & Insurance Law

• Contract & Allied Laws-I

• Legal Writing

• Dispute Resolution Mechanism 

--- Management Courses
--- Legal Courses

Trimester 4:

• Infrastructure Development – II

• Risk & Resource Management (IFRM)

• Advanced Environment Laws

• Insolvency and Bankruptcy Laws

• Dispute Resolution Mechanism 

(DRM/ADRM) – II

Trimester 5:

• Legal Aspects of Port & Maritime Business

• Legal Aspects of Rail & Road Business

• Legal Aspects of Electricity Business

• Cyber & Technology Laws

• Competition Laws 

Trimester 6:

• Legal Apprentice

First Year Second Year



Elective Courses in Second Year (Infrastructure & 

Legal Courses):

Program Pedagogy

Distinguished faculty from academia and law practitioners from industry will steer the 

program through lectures, presentations, and contemporary simulation based interactive 

case studies to facilitate application oriented practical implementation of theories and 

concepts.

Students will be engaged in discussions based on pre-circulated published papers, case 

studies, case laws and small case-lets with complex problems drawn from critical issues faced 

by industries. Students will also be exposed to management films and lectures from 

renowned professors and world class consultants / practitioners. Some of the classes will be 

conducted in workshop mode for bringing in application orientation.

Students will also be benefitted by working on assigned projects and collective / shared 

learning from writing papers and short presentations on assigned projects covering the 

course content. Summer Internship Program and Apprenticeship Program are also integral 

part of the learning process.

Trimester 4:

• Construction Management

• Urban Infrastructure Management

• Real Estate Business

• Managing Port Business

• City Gas Distribution (CGD)

• Shipping

• Managing Energy Business

• Global Carbon Finance

• Mining

• Telecom Law

• Water & Waste Law

• Oil & Gas Law

• Law & Justice in Globalizing World

• Forensic Accounting

Real Estate

Transport

Energy

Other Courses

Trimester 5:

•

• Design

• Real Estate Finance

• Aviation

• Road

• Rail & Metro

• Energy Management

• Energy Policy

• Energy Economics

• International Law

• E-Governance

• Law & Social Transformation

• Climate Change & Sustainable Development

• Taxation

Real Estate

Transport

Energy

Other Courses

Real Estate Business Development



Prof. Amit Shrivastava
Finance & Accounting
Ph.D. (Bundelkhand University)

Prof.  Devang Desai
Head-Academics
Finance & Accounting
Chartered Accountant

Prof. Kamal Kishore Sharma
Business Strategy
FPM IIM, Ahmedabad

Prof. Diti Vyas
Communication
Ph.D. (IIT-Gandhinagar)

Prof. Astha Agarwalla
Economics, 
Urban Management & Public Policy
FPM, IIM, Ahmedabad

Prof. Himanshu Gupta
Operations Management
Ph.D (IIT Roorkee)

Core Faculty Members

Visiting Faculty Members
• Dr. R. K.Singh – GNLU, Gandhinagar

• Prof. Diptiranjan Mahapatra – IIM, Sambalpur 

• Dr. Deepika Saluja – IIM, Ahmedabad 

• Prof. Rachna Gangwar – TAPMI, Jaipur

Apart from core faculty, there will be industry leaders and law 

practitioners with rich experience teaching the courses 

Prof. Samudra Sen
Public Policy
Ph.D (IIM Ahmedabad)

• Dr. A Md. Samiulla – Institute of Law, Nirma University

• Mr. A Balasubramaniam – Infrastructure Consultant

• Mr. Satyendra Shrivastava – Legal Consultant 

Prof. Aditya Sharma
Finance & Accounting
Ph.D (BITS, Pilani)

Prof. Pankaj Singh
Strategy
Ph.D. (Columbia University, 
New York)



The institute is situated in Adani Shantigram, a sprawling 600 acres of fully integrated and 

largest township of Gujarat on Sarkhej-Gandhinagar Highway in Ahmedabad. 

• Has a fully air-conditioned and Wi-Fi enabled campus with separate faculty and 

admin blocks

• Aesthetically built Ultramodern Lecture Halls with state-of-the-art audio-visual and

multimedia gadgets including two-way video conferencing facilities to facilitate 

convergence of ideas.

• Library with a good collection of print and electronic books, journals, database, audio-visual 

materials, case studies, research reports, etc. 

• A fully equipped Auditorium with a capacity of 300 people, to host functions like 

convocation, conferences, student events and talks. 

Campus Amenities 



•

hygienic food from breakfast ,  

lunch, evening snacks and dinner to 

other refreshments & beverages at 

affordable rates and state-of-the-art 

vending machines.

• Sports and Recreational Facilities for 

students including modern all-

equipped gymnasium and in-door and 

out-door games facilities where they 

can play cricket, football, table tennis, 

volley ball, Basket ball, Badminton, etc.

Cafeteria and Dining Hall serving 







PGDM (Law) Program Edge

•

in infrastructure management education

• AICTE approved 2-year full-time program

• Strongly backed by Adani Group – India's largest integrated infrastructure conglomerate

• One-of-its-kind interdisciplinary program blending management functions, infrastructure 

business dynamics and their 'legal & regulatory' aspects

• Exposure to Infrastructure Policy & Governance, Mergers & Acquisitions, Cyber Laws, IPR, 

Economic Offences, International Taxation, ADR Mechanisms, Legal Drafting and 

Contract, Labour, Industrial & Commercial Laws, etc. – and their business applications

• Program delivered by eminent faculty and experienced practitioners

• State-of-the-art campus with best in-class amenities

• Excellent career prospects in Corporates, Consultancy and Law Firms

Offered by AIIM – India's pioneering institute of Infrastructure with a decade of excellence 





Shantigram Township, Nr. Vaishnodevi Circle, 

S.G. Highway, Ahmedabad 382421, Gujarat, India

Email: admissions@aiim.ac.in| Office: 079-25556592 | Website: www.aii.ac.in/aiim

Mobile: 9099900436, 8980805306

Adani Institute of Infrastructure Management  (AIIM)

@AIIAhmedabad
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